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GV community celebrates annual Presidents’ Ball

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER: Lyndsie Hosang and Jenny Bailey dance together at Grand Valley State University’s 2017 Presidents’ Ball: Uncharted Color Friday, Feb. 3. The Presidents' Ball is
an annual event at GVSU, where thousands of students gather at the DeVos Place Ballroom in lavish gowns and crisp suits to dance and socialize with other students. GVL I LUKE HOLMES

“Uncharted Color” was the
first of its kind for the GVSU Pres
idents’ Ball themes. After “007” in
our thousand Grand Val 2014, “The Grand Gatsby” in 2015
ley State University stu and “Olympus: A Night in the
dents and alumni filled Clouds” in 2016, Nikhil Watsa,
the DeVos Place Ball student senate vice president for
relations, said the plan
rooms with vibrant dressesexternal
and
suits Friday, Feb. 3. Parties swayed ning committee for the Presidents’
and danced under the massive 40- Ball wanted to do something
inch disco ball with hair, dresses, more colorful so people could get
shoes, ties, belts and nails match creative with their outfits.
“Essentially, we just wanted to
ing one pervasive theme through
take some time to celebrate color,
out the night: color.
BY DYLAN GROSSER
DGROSSER@LANTHORN.COM

F
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celebrate the brightness of differ
ent color schemes and the differ
ent elements color brings in terms
of artistic value,” Watsa said.
Various musical and dance
performances
were
given
throughout the night, followed
by the presentation of awards to
select faculty and staff members.
Watsa introduced the Student
Award for Faculty Excellence
(SAFE). The SAFE award recipient
is nominated and decided by stu
dent senate. This year, the award

was given to Jonathan White, pro
fessor of interdisciplinary studies
in the Frederik Meijer Honors
College, who Watsa said “embod
ies the virtue of the student body”
White spoke to students about the
impact they will have on the world
after they graduate.
“You are going to change
the world, and the world needs
you,” White said.
Malayna Hasmanis, student
senate vice president for edu
cational affairs,, presented the

Laker of the Year Award to Ash
ley Schulte, victim advocate in
GVSU’s Women’s Center. Schulte
talked about ways she will always
be a “Laker for a lifetime” and
show her GVSU pride.
Schulte, who is also a part of
the “It’s on Us” campaign, took
time to address her role as a victim
advocate, saying she will speak up
against bias and confront issues

SEE COLOR | A2
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Little Hats, Big Hearts
GV Stitchcraft club knits red hats for national heart disease awareness campaign
CABINET: Jeremy Turnbull at a student
senate meeting. GVL I LUKE HOLMES

Student senate
discusses
cabinet stipends
BY JESS HODGE
ASSOCIATE@LANTHORN.COM

Conflict: every student organi
zation experiences it, including the
highest body of student govern
ment at Grand Valley State Uni
versity - the student senate. Dur
ing their general assembly meeting
Thursday, Feb. 2, members of the
senate brought forward the issue of
transparency within the body.
The week prior, senators found out
members of the senate’s cabinet are
paid stipends each semester for their
work. The stipend includes six of the
seven vice presidents receiving $700,
the vice president of finance and
the executive vice president receiv
ing $900 and the president receiving
$1,500. This prompted the members
to discuss why senators were unaware
of this and the problems and riffs it
has created within the body.
Many people felt passionately
about the issue at hand, both those
who didn’t mind cabinet members
getting paid and those who felt differ-

SEESENATE | A2

BY MEGAN WEBSTER
MWEBSTER@LANTHORN.COM

In honor of American Heart
Month this February, the Stitch
craft club at Grand Valley State
University is participating in the
American Heart Association’s Lit
tle Hats, Big Hearts campaign to
bring awareness to heart disease
and congenital heart defects.
For this program, volunteers knit
little red hats for newborn babies
born in February at participating
hospitals in order to honor moms,
their babies and heart-healthy lives.
Started three years ago in Chicago,
the project has now spread to forty
states, and 5,000 hats will be delivered
throughout Michigan this year alone.
Cindy Bouma, the communi
cations director for the American
Heart Association Midwest Affili
ate, said the program took off quick
ly when it was first introduced.
“I was really worried when we
first started,” Bouma said. "We were
very fortunate because it really got a
lot of pickup on social media. After
that point, we starting having peo
ple not only locally, but through
out the U.S. and overseas locations,
deliver hats to us. We were getting
them by the thousands.”
After they’re knitted, the little
red hats are washed and either de
livered by mail or in person to par
ticipating hospitals. Along with the
hats, the moms receive introduc

tory information on the program,
along with health information for
the baby and mother. This infor
mation provides new moms with
the resources they need to promote
heart health in their families.
The Center for Disease Con
trol reports that heart disease is
the leading cause of death in the
United States. In response to this,
volunteers from across the country
are participating in the Little Hats,
Big Hearts program.
“This is about the information we
give to the babies, but it’s also the peo

ple that want to donate to the mission
of the American Heart Association,
but maybe they’re not going to go to a
ticketed event,” Bouma said. “This is a
way that they can participate.”
The members of the GVSU
Stitchcraft club are actively partici
pating in the campaign this year by
knitting hats. Founded two years
ago, the Stitchcraft club is dedicated
to crafting of all kinds. Not only do
the members craft for their own pur
poses, but they also try to contribute
to a couple of philanthropies.
Carson Garety, the founder of

Stitchcraft, said he discovered the
Little Hats, Big Hearts campaign
purely by accident but was on board
with making the hats as soon as he
learned the program’s details.
“I was scrolling through my
Facebook and saw an article about
it,” Garety said. “I clicked on it and
realized that the design was rela
tively simple for making the hats
and that there was, conveniently
enough, a location in Grand Rapids
that we could donate them to.”
SEE HATS | A2

KNITTING FROM THE HEART: Promotional image for the American Heart Assocation’s "Little Hats. Big Hearts” program.
GVSU’s Stitchcraft club is participating in the program this year by knitting hats. COURTESY I American heart association
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‘BUS BANK’ SPARE CHANGE DRIVE TO HELP RAISE
MONEY FOR STUDY ABROAD
Starting Monday, Feb. 6. and running through Monday,
Feb. 20, the Grand Valley State University Padnos
International Center will be holding a spare change fun
draiser in an effort to raise money for students looking
for study abroad opportunities. Students, faculty and
staff can donate at the 20/20 Desk in the Kirkhof Center,
the Padnos International Center in Lake Ontario Hall and
several other offices across campus.
Students who donate will receive a 'bus bank,’ a coin
bank that resembles the GVSU Campus Connector buses
operated by The Rapid that shuttle students between the
Allendale and Pew campuses. Students, faculty and staff
can donate online as well at www.gvsu.edu/pic/give.

FORMER MICHIGAN REPRESENTATIVE TO GIVE
TALK ON CYBER SECURITY
Mike Rogers, former FBI special agent and former
U.S. Rep. for Michigan's 8th District, will be presenting at
the Peter F. Secchia Breakfast Lecture Monday, Feb. 13,
at the L. William Seidman Center on Grand Valley State
University's Pew Campus at 8 a.m. The breakfast will
start at 7:30 a.m. Rogers will be giving an address titled
"Global security means local problems: Space. Cyber.
Expansionism. Politics.”
While serving in Congress, Rogers was the chair of the .
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence and
oversaw the funding of the United States’ 17 intelligence
agencies. He is also the current host of CNN’s “Declassified.”
To register for the event, visit www.gvsu.edu/seidman
by Monday, Feb. 6.

PERFORM: Jesse Bernal, vice president of the Division of Inclusion
and Equity, dances on stage at Presidents’ Ball. GVL | EMILY FRYE

that are above her pay grade.
“In my role as victim ad
vocate, 1 wish to reflect on my
story, give graciously for what
is mine, to seek the truth and
defend it always,” Schulte said.
“I will take time to advocate
for those who have not yet
had their voices heard.”
The Presidential Appre
ciation Award is given to
one GVSU faculty member
each year by GVSU President
Thomas Haas and the student
senate president, currently
Ella Fritzemeier. Both said the
decision this year was “easy,”
awarding Gayle Davis, who
is retiring as provost and ex
ecutive vice president for aca
demic and student affairs.
The 2017 Presidents’ Ball
was Haas’ eleventh as GVSU’s
president. Haas said the awards

and the ball itself are important
to GVSU’s tradition and are ex
amples of how GVSU is Amer
ica’s “smallest large university^
“(The Presidents’ Ball) is
predicated on creating great
relationships amongst stu
dents and is one of those
points in time during the ac
ademic year that we can en
joy the connections that we
have made throughout the
university,” Haas said.
LeaAnn Tibbe, associate
director of student life who
helped organize the Presi
dents’ Ball, said the event
exemplifies one of the four
tenets of being a Laker for
a lifetime, which is to show
students’ “Laker pride.”
“I think it is a great night
to show support of your fellow
Lakers and to show your sup
port of your university,” Tibbe
said. “We all come together, we
all have one thing in common,
and that is we all love GVSLT

RENOWNED AUTHOR AND HISTORIAN TO DIS
CUSS TRUMAN, MACARTHUR CONFLICTS ON PEW
CAMPUS
Author and historian H.W. Brands will speak in the L.V.
Eberhard Center on the Grand Valley State University
Pew Campus Thursday, Feb. 9, at 7 p.m. about President
Harry Truman and General Douglas MacArthur and the
conflicts and showdowns they had during the Korean
War and the chaos of McCarthyism during the early
1950s in the U.S.
Brands’ talk will be mostly based off his book "The
General vs. the President,” a New York Times bestseller.
Brands has published a combination of 25 biographies
and books about U.S. history and is currently a professor
of government at the University of Texas at Austin.
The event is free and open to the public, but registration
is requested. To register, visit hauensteincenter.org/rsvp.

SCREENING OF ‘THE OCCUPATION OF THE
AMERICAN MIND’ SET FOR WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8
The film “The Occupation of the American Mind:
Israel’s Public Relations War in the United States” will
be played in Lake Huron Hall Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7:30
p.m. The film centers on the conflict occurring in Israel
between the Israelis antiThe Palestinians. The film exam
ines the respcp^e and backlash toward Israel attacking
and invadmo Palestinian territory from almost every ma
jor world power and why the United States maintains a
unique position, looking in particular at pro-Israel public
relations within the U.S.
The event is free and open to the public and is LIB 100
approved.
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY: Eileen Sullivan, dean of students; Ella Fritzemeier, student senate president; and Thomas Haas, GVSU president,
peform a dance routine at the Presidents' Ball. Over 4,000 students and alumni filled the DeVos Place Friday, Feb. 3. GVL I emily frye
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The club members are
using their own supplies
to knit the hats, and once
they have completed a
sizable amount, they will
send them to the Grand
Rapids branch of Little
Hats, Big Hearts in order
to contribute to the cause.
Garety said anyone in
terested in getting involved
with Little Hats, Big Hearts
is welcome to attend a
Stitchcraft meeting, even
if they don’t know how to
knit or crochet.
“If you don’t know
how to knit or crochet,
you can come to Stitch
craft and learn,” he said.
“We can teach you how to
make (the hats).”

ently.
Others, like senator Ste
ven Henley, weren’t con
cerned with the money, but
with the lack of transpar
ency the cabinet had dis
played by not disclosing
they received stipends.
“My goal was to get
something written down
where we could all see it,”
he said. “If we’re elected,
like as a democratic body,
just like any legislature,
you can see how much your
state legislator is making,
I feel like we should have
that same policy here.”
Other senators felt as
though they should also be
compensated for their work
on the body.

WEB TEAM
JOSH GETTER
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At the Lanthorn, we strive to bring you the most accurate news possible. If we make
a mistake, we want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthorn, let
us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editoriak&lanthom.com.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley State
University students 62 times a year One copy of this newspaper is available
free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community. For additional
copies, at $1 each, please contact our business offices
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The Lanthorn is published on recycled paper and is printed with soy bean ink.
This means that our newspaper is entirely compostable. Help us do our part to
be kind to the environment by recycling or composting this newspaper after
you enjoy reading it.
POSTMASTER
Please send form 3579 to: *

Grand Valley Lanthom
0051 Klrfchof Center
Grand Valley State University
Allendale. Ml 49401

“This (is) my first year as
a senator and we have five
classes and also almost a full
time job for other organiza
tions and then also senate,
and then (I have) community
work in Detroit and Grand
Rapids,” said Brianna Pannell,
a member of the diversity af
fairs committee. “I feel like
my senatorship has been chal
lenged a lot of the time.”
“Next semester, would
you look into opening op
portunities to pay senators,
maybe just like $50 or $60
a semester?” Pannell asked
Bob Stoll, associate dean for
student life and student sen
ate advisor, who was at the
meeting to try and clear the
air of confusion and conflict.
He helped by explaining
the process of which the
cabinet members got paid.

He said although they have
a stipend, if one of the cabi
net members did not fulfill
their duties as well as Stoll
had wished, he reserved the
right to not give them the
entire amount.
Ella Fritzemeier and Sean
O’Melia, president and execu
tive vice president of student
senate, respectively, have both
been on senate for four years,
and apologized for not telling
the senators, as they had never
known any other way.
Fritzemeier also talked
about the discretion of the
stipends and the reason the
information is not broadcast
to many people.
“We just don’t want peo
ple running for (cabinet)
positions for the wrong rea
sons because the people up
here (cabinet members) re
ally care about the student
body,” she said. “That’s why
we’re all here and that’s why
you guys are here too. I just
don’t want it to incentivize
the wrong people.”
Stoll also explained why
the cabinet members re
ceived the stipend.
“For the last (over 30
years), the university has
had the philosophy that it
takes extra amount of time
for those that are in lead
ership roles in the student
government,” he said. “Often
they’re not able to work and
get employment on top of all
of all that because we want
them to be actively engaged
in the role they’re in.”
Tensions seemed to sub
side for the remainder of the
meeting, and there was talk
of looking into peer institu
tions’ student government
and their pay structures.
Additionally, many senators
mentioned adding the specif
ic stipend information to the
student senate constitution
or bylaws so future bodies
would be made aware of it.
Senate’s next general as
sembly meeting is Thursday,
Feb. 9 at 4:30 p.m.

•• ♦ ♦ ••
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CONTEST

Gift of Life Michigan hosts state-wide campus
challenge to register the most organ donors
GV to compete against
MSU, other universities
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADYCqiLANTHORN.COM

As part of a state-wide
competition,
universities
from across Michigan, in
cluding Grand Valley State
University, are competing to
register the most organ do
nors as part of the Gift of Life
Michigan Campus Challenge
from Wednesday, Jan. 18, to
Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Established in 1971, the
Gift of Life Michigan is a non
profit organization that recov
ers hundreds of prgans every
year to be used! for sick or
seriously injured individuals.
I he foundation also partners
with the Michigan Secretary
of State to oversee the Michi
gan Organ Donor Registry.
“A campus competition is a
great way to get young people
onto the registry and inform
them about what they’re do
ing and what thd cause is for
and to also eliminate stigmas,”
said Hadley Knudsen, the
campus representative for the
Gift of Life Michigan Campus
Challenge at GVSU.
According to the Gift
of Life Michigan website,
more than 3,500 Michigan
residents are waiting for
transplants, and more than
21,633 individuals joined
the Michigan Organ Donor
Registry in January 2017.
While joining the Michi

gan Organ Donor Registry in
dicates consent for all healthy
organs and tissues to be do
nated, individuals can indi
cate on separate documents
which specific organs and/or
ti§$ues are to be donated.
Alyssa Wrubel, the com
munications director for
GVSU’s Student Nurses’ As
sociation (SNA), said the
campus-wide challenge pro
vides students, faculty and
staff the opportunity to learn
more about what it means to
be a registered organ donor.
Once a person passes on,
she said, there is a national list
by state for registered donors.
She said any organs,
such as lungs, kidneys and
eyes, could be donated.
“ I here is people that have
donated hearts, and the par
ent of the child that was lost,
or that person that was lost,
can possibly listen to that
heartbeat and see that their
organs are being used to save
other lives,” Wrubel said.
Having previously tabled
at the Kirkhof Center to regis
ter GVSU community mem
bers for the campus challenge,
Wrubel said she has noted
there is a stigma surrounding
registering as an organ donor.
Primarily, she said, the
stigma is due to parents not
wanting their children to
register and also to individu
als thinking doctors or health

WRAPPING UP: GVSU nursing students finish some work after class in the Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences Monday, Sept. 26, 2016.
GVSU's Student Nurses' Association is currently participating in a state-wide competition to register organ donors. GVL I LUKE holmes

professionals will purposely
not save their lives in order
to harvest their organs.
“This is about if you pass
on in a car accident or if some
thing happens to you, they can
use your organs to help save an
other person’s life,” Wrubel said.
With
the
challenge,
Knudsen said, the only
problem for the GVSU team
is the students they have

ENVIRONMENT

met at tabling and through
the promotion of the event
are already registered organ
and tissue donors.
Knudsen, who is also the
volunteer director for the
SNA, said being part of the
campus challenge and get
ting college students to regis
ter is a great way to help save
lives, no matter the trophy.
“The competition (is) a

great incentive if we were
to win as a college campus,”
Knudsen said. “I think it
would be awesome putting
us out there, kind of real
izing that we care about
other individuals in society
and will want to contrib
ute in some way, like pro
moting (the) organ donor
registration, but I’m just
happy to get those donors.”

GRAND RAPIDS

GV prepares for annual Recyclemania
Tournament against other universities
Stticiefits enc’ferJtjed
BY DREW SCHERTZER
DSCHERTZER@LANTHORN.COM

Every year, Grand Val
ley State University partic
ipates in the Recyclemania
Tournament. This year,
the eight-week competi
tion between universities
in the U.S. and Canada
will start Sunday, Feb. 5.
Participating universities
have the task of reporting
the weight of their recyclables and also the weight of
other materials. The schools
are then ranked based on
how well they do. Last year,
GVSU took 47th place na
tionally in the grand cham
pion category and took first
place in Michigan for the
composting category.
Janet Aubil, the opera
tions supervisor at Facili
ties Services and the co
ordinator for recycling at
GVSU, hopes as many stu
dents as possible will help
GVSU reach even higher
marks this year.
“We want people to
change their ways,” Aubil
said. “People will (recycle)
when told to, but our goal
is for people to make it a
habit.”
Aubil has been at GVSU
since 2009 and contin-'
ues working to improve
peoples' recycling habits.
She said GVSU aims to
reach the 40 to 50 percent
mark for a yearly waste re
cycling average. Under 40

♦ ♦ ♦♦
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tflink twice before thrtiTTing awayJtrasB
percent wouldn’t just be
disappointing, but would
also bad for the environ
ment, Aubil said.
Any student can get
involved with recycling
when they’re finished with
a meal or have used up the
contents of a plastic bottle,
for example. One GVSU
student, Steven Reame, is
an avid recycler and en
courages other students to
recycle as well.
“Once you get into recy
cling every day, it becomes
natural,” Reame said. “It’s
such a small thing anyone
can do, and it helps our
world so much.”
There are other events
going on during Recy
clemania, as well, such
as a game-day basketball
challenge, an electronics
recovery competition and
a “Race to Zero Waste”
building competition.
The basketball chal
lenge will be an event
during which schools will
have to track the recycling
and compost weights for
a single basketball home
game. Then, schools will be
ranked into two categories
based on the total amount
of recycling and percent
age of recycling to trash.
The data will be presented
after all of the schools turn
in their information at the
end of Recyclemania. At
the end of April, a cham
pion will be chosen for the

event, along with other
school rankings.
Aubil said the main way
GVSU community mem
bers can help is by be
ing aware of what they’re
throwing in the trash. She
encourages students to
check the container they’re
using and make sure it
ends up in the right place.
Two big areas of focus for
the GVSU recycling pro
gram are food services
and the dining halls. Aubil
said high traffic areas like
Panda Express in the Kirk
hof Center are often where
containers are misplaced.
Sustainability practic
es exist in many forms at
GVSU. The university has
a farm, solar gardens and
many other sustainability
programs, Aubil said. She
also said halfway through
the school year, the recy
cling program reminds
students, faculty and staff
to recycle.
Aubil thinks with just a
little change, GVSU could
improve its sustainability
for the better.
“If people recycled with
out thinking about it, the
numbers would change
drastically,” Aubil
said.
“Let’s bring the awareness
of recycling back and make
our environment better.”
For more information
on Recyclemania, visit recyclemaniacs.org.

GOING GREEN: Brittany Patrosso recycles in the Kirkhof Center Tuesday. Nov. 1, 2016. Every year,
GVSU joins in Recyclemania and asks students to be environmentally conscious. GVL I SARA carte
♦ ♦

For more information about
the Gift of Life Michigan Cam
pus Challenge at GVSU, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/events/
give-life-campus-challenge:6/.
To register to become
an organ and tissue donor
and be part of the campus
challenge, visit http://www.
giftoflifemichigan.org/become-donor?tag=gvsu.
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COMMUNITY: The Idlewild Club House, pictured in September 1938. Coy Davis Jr. of Grand Rapids
made a movie about this vacationing spot, courtesy | Robert Abbott sengstacke, getty images

‘Whatever Happened to Idlewild?1
GV to host movie screening, Q&A with local filmmaker
BY TYLEE BUSH
TBUSH(a>LAN THORN. COM

The Grand Valley State
University community will
have the opportunity to
watch “Whatever Happened
to Idlewild?” with the movie’s
director Thursday, Feb. 9. The
screening will take place in
the Mary Idema Pew Library
Learning and Information
Commons
Multipurpose
Room from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. and will be directly fol
lowed by a Q&A session with
filmmaker Coy Davis Jr.
“We wanted to provide
the Grand Valley community
with the opportunity to learn
about the rich cultural and his
toric legacy of Idlewild,” said
Erin Fisher, a GVSU library
program manager. “Idlewild,
located north of Grand Rap
ids in lake County, was an
immensely popular AfricanAmerican vacation commu
nity that thrived for decades
during the era of segregation.”
Many students and locals
are unfamiliar with Idlewild,
also referred to as ‘Black
Eden,’ despite the fact it is
a significant part of greater
Grand Rapids’ history.
“Before 1964, when the
Civil Rights Act passed,
Idlewild was one of only a
few resorts throughout the
United States where Afri
can-Americans could enjoy
summer recreational ac
tivities,” Fisher said. “Swim
ming, boating and other
activities are synonymous
with Michigan summers,
but legalized discrimination
largely kept African-Ameri
cans from such excursions.
“This event will offer a
unique opportunity to gain
a deeper understanding of

racial segregation before the
passing of the Civil Rights
Act through the exploration
of a local heritage site.”
Fisher hopes there will
be a good turnout at the
screening event and is ea
ger for the opportunity to
expose the GVSU commu
nity to this piece of history.
“What excited me most
about this event is that (it)
will allow for attendees to
gain a deeper understand
ing of America’s history of
racial segregation through
the exploration of a local
heritage site,” Fisher said.
Davis Jr., who is a Grand
Rapids native, was a school
teacher for several years and
can be credited for starting the
African-American television
show “All About Black,” which
ran on NBC, channel 8.
After starting the televi
sion show, Davis Jr. decided
to work in the industry full
time. He worked for vari
ous stations and channels
in Atlanta, Detroit, Chi
cago and Milwaukee before
returning to Grand Rapids.
Upon
returning
to
Grand Rapids, Davis Jr.
came up with the concept
for a Film about Idlewild.
He confided his vision for
the Film to a colleague but
admitted he had neither
the money nor the time to
see the project through to
completion. Davis Jr. said it
wasn’t long before his col
league came back to him
with funds for the project.
“I
made the time,
and three years later and
$250,000 later, we have a
finished product that I am
very proud of,” he said.
“Whatever Happened
to Idlewild?” has been

screened and scrutinized
in libraries, museums, and
on college campuses all
over the United States.
“I am very pleased to
have the opportunity to
present it to Grand Valley,”
Davis Jr. said.
Davis Jr. witnessed the
Idlewild community first
hand, and it was this person
al experience that enabled
him to provide a unique per
spective on the topic.
“History to me was grow
ing up in Idlewild and seeing
African-American entrepre
neurs taking care of business,”
Davis Jr. said. “Seeing how we
all work together, there was
never any fights or arguments,
shootings or killings there. It
was always happy times.”
Davis Jr. credits his mo
tivation and perseverance
to his upbringing and the
community of Idlewild.
“As a result of growing
up in that environment, plus
my father and mother were
entrepreneurs, I gained a
sense that there was nothing
I couldn’t do, despite being
African-American,” he said.
Davis Jr. is proud of .the
film and is a strong advo
cate of the importance and
relevance of its message.
“The relevance of the film
to a college student today,
and yesterday as well, is how
this country goes through
different periods and cycles,”
he said. “This film is nothing
more than a microcosm of
how this country goes in cy
cles, and, more importantly,
(it is relevant) because it is
Black History Month.
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE
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By Taylor Scholtens

Looking out for
fellow Lakers

Thinking
ahead
Student should be conscious
of alcohol consumption,
especially at university events
hen we were lit
tle, our parents
reminded
us
time and time
again to think about our de
cisions and how they would
shape our futures. In high
school, we were advised to
think about how our choices
would impact us when ap
plying for colleges. Now that
we’ve made it to college, we
are again reminded that the
things we do today can have
a negative influence on us
tomorrow. Despite concerns
about the future, sometimes
college kids just don’t care.
This weekend, the an
nual Grand Valley State
University Presidents’ Ball
was held. Thousands of
students piled into DeVos
Place for a night of danc
ing, conversing and—for
a large majority of stu
dents—drinking.
While
most of the students at
Presidents’ Ball handled
themselves
responsibly,
the medics were still busy
taking care of students
who pushed the limit of
safe alcohol consumption.
We understand that al
cohol is, for some, a large
part of the college experi
ence. However, there’s a
difference between having
fun and putting yourself
and your friends in a dan
gerous situation. Getting
too drunk is not fun for
anyone; its not fun for you,
it’s not fun for your friends
and it puts everyone in an
uncomfortable situation.
Additionally, students
should be extra aware
when attending universitysponsored events. Not only
are you surrounded by
peers whom you could find
yourself working with in
a professional setting, but
you are also surrounded by

W

student leaders, university
administrators and other
community
members.
People will probably have
a hard time taking you
seriously after seeing you
throw up in the hallway.
Also, college is where we
start to form habits. Some
of them (hard work, being
on time, meeting deadlines
and networking) are good
habits we want to take with
us once we graduate. Other
habits (procrastination, eat
ing ramen three times a day
and sleeping through our
classes) are things we want
to leave behind. For most of
us, drinking is a social habit
that may follow us through
out the duration of our lives.
There is nothing wrong with
drinking, but binge drink
ing is not something that
will serve you well in the
professional world. We en
courage students to start
forming positive habits they
will be proud to say they
learned at GVSU.
Though we want to
caution students to take
binge drinking seriously,
we also want to thank
those who assisted inca
pacitated students at the
Presidents’ Ball. It’s al
ways a good sign when
we see friends who care
about those who have
pushed their limits too
far. We also want to thank
the faculty and staff at
Presidents’ Ball who were
designated to ensuring
student safety. We’ve been
having a lot of conversa
tion on campus about
what it means to be an
active bystander, to take
care of people who are
not able to take care of
themselves and to look
out for our fellow Lakers.

Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
News editor
Sports editor
A&E editor
Laker Life editor

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [old English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way."

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

editorial@lanthorn.com

Being flexible in life

BY KELLY SMITH
EDI TORIA L@LAN THORN. COM

What better way to sup
port your peers by reading
some of their work? A few
months ago, columnist
Claire Fisher wrote an article
about not “over-planning for
your future.” In it, she talks
about the importance of not
becoming too attached to
any one plan in particular
when it comes to making big

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community(S>lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorialfcDlanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.

EDITORIAL®!. ANTHORN.COM

decisions in life. Not only do
I completely agree with this
viewpoint, but I also believe
it applies to the smaller
details of everyday life.
If I had to summarize
my entire argument in one
phrase, it would be this: learn
how to be flexible. I’m not
only talking about down the
road, I’m talking about right
now, too. We all know how
life doesn’t always work out
the way we want it to. We see
examples of it all the time: we
get more homework than we
feel we have the concentra
tion to do, we only have 15
minutes to eat and the line is
long, and every single traffic
light in the city seems to like
turning red when we’re in a
hurry, doesn’t it? Doesn’t any
body care that we’re clearly
having a bad day? Well, aside
from some sympathy, why
should they? I don’t think any

of our complaints will affect
their decisions too much.
Now, I will admit that
this is one of the more
difficult aspects of self-dis
cipline I face on a day-today basis, and it’s so easy
for me to be hypocritical
about this if I’m not careful.
Some people are naturally
more patient than others,
but no one is immune to
those moments where you
just want to drop your arms
to your sides and sigh. No
matter how hard we try,
there’s sometimes no way
to avoid it.
That being said, the best
and only thing we can do
is learn how to deal with it,
how to say to yourself, “Well,
this isn’t how I planned it,
but I guess this is how things
are happening now.” That’s
not to say that there aren’t
times when having a plan in

mind is a good idea, but it’s
learning how to work with
what you’ve got that really
makes a difference.
Nobody’s an expert in
life. If anything, we’re all so
far from it. While thinking
ahead and having a battle
plan is certainly beneficial
to some degree, there are
times when we simply need
to accept that things are go
ing in a different direction
than what we want. Exactly
where that line is drawn,
I don’t know, and quite
frankly, I think it depends
on the circumstances.
What I can be sure of,
though, is how important it
is to remember that those
curveballs are coming, and
some of them are relentless
and confusing. It’s our job
to determine how we adapt
in order to hit them.
• j» j
................................

j
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Thinking before adopting a dog

BY DANIELLE ZUKOWSKI
EDI TORIA L@LAN THORN. COM
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“Omg, let’s get a puppy
next year!” These are the
words I overheard from
apartment seekers at the
library. As they dreamed
aloud of how they would
hide the puppy during the
school year and take him
to Illinois in the sum
mers, I couldn’t mask my
cringe. I hoped upon hope
they were not serious, that
they would not force a dog
into a cramped apartment
where they could only have
limited time and space
outside due to pet policies.
I wished that they would
wait until conditions were
suitable to adopt a dog.
Don’t get me wrong, I
love dogs. Seeing floppy ears

hopping down the street in
stantly brings a smile to my
face. And getting the chance
to pet the furry ball of love?
Whatever stress or dismay
that’s occurred in the day
becomes a little alleviated.
Sharing your time with a
dog is full of so many mental
and physical benefits from
therapeutic company to en
couragement to exercise.
Welcoming your home
to a dog in a shelter is
absolutely wonderful.
According to the America
Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, 1.4
million dogs are adopted
every year. Some of these
adopters may be college
students and some of them
may be completely capable
owners. However, oth
ers are not so fitting due
to insufficient economic
status, lack of time, lack of
space, and no pet policies
of those limited spaces.
Before deciding to
adopt a dog, it is impor
tant to determine whether
you can afford one. Some
make rush decisions at
shelters because costs are
a lot lower than finding
dogs otherwise. However,

despite this initial relatively
low cost adoption fee, what
happens after you take
the dog home? First off,
can you afford the routine
expenses such as food? Are
you gonna give this pup
any toys? Everybody wants
a puppy, right? So, what
about training classes?
Teaching obedience is not
easy and if you don’t, you
could be teaching your dog
to be unnecessarily aggres
sive or exhibit other social
problems. As if that isn’t
enough, you must prepare
in the case of a health
emergency in addition to
occasional health check
ups, which, trust me, aren’t
cheap. It is not enough to
think a dog is cute, you
have to be able to provide
for the dog financially.
If you are economi
cally comfortable enough
to support a dog, great!
Next step: do you have
the time? First, you have
to be mindful of the dog’s
need to use the bathroom.
Will you be there to let
the pup out to do so or
will you just be the kind of
owner that doesn’t come
home until 11 p.m. and

get’s mad there’s pee on
the floor? The dog is not
an inconvenience, they
are a responsibility and an
animal deserving of qual
ity care. Play and exercise
time outside are necessary
for health. Taking your
dog to the parking lot to
pee does not qualify as
a walk. Every bathroom
break does not have to be
an adventure, but a dog
needs someone who has a
good amount of free time
to spend with them.
In order to truly enjoy
quality time, one needs
the space to do so. Are you
living in a small apartment
with tons of roommates
and no backyard? Or
worse, does your apart
ment have a policy against
pets. Hiding a dog is not
an acceptable life for them.
It’s just cruel. You can’t just
get a dog because you like
dogs and you want a dog.
You have to be prepared
to essentially raise a living
being. If you feel that you
satisfy the requirements I
have mentioned, then by
all means, be so kind as to
save a dog by taking them
into a loving home.
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do you think gvsu should serve alcoholic drinks at school-sponsored events?

BECCA STAGMAN

BRADY SELNER

"Yeah, I think that’s fine. I think you should be
pretty strictly monitored, just so people that are
underage can’t get drunk and in trouble and get
hurt. I think if you’re of age it’s fine.”

"I think they should because we re all adults, and I
think if you’re of age, you should be able to partake."

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Criminal Justice

YEAR: Graduate Student
MAJOR: Public Administration
HOMETOWN: Green Bay, Wisconsin

HOMETOWN: Traverse City. Michigan

KATHERINE NASH

NATE ORNDORF

"I don’t think so. I just don’t feel like it’s a good
representation of what you want a school environment
to be like.”

"Yeah, I think they should at Presidents’ Ball and
stuff because it lightens the mood, (makes) it
more fun."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Nursing
HOMETOWN: Chicago. Illinois

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Math and Physics
HOMETOWN: Bellefontame, Ohio
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HISTORY

GV professor to examine relevance of
historically black colleges, universities
BY EVA PERRON
EPERR0N@L A N THORN. COM

At IIVISH Hasan Kwame Jeffries, associate professor of history at The Ohio State University, talks
about the Civil Rights Movement in the President Trump era Thursday, Feb. 2. GVi | Mackenzie bush

‘Remaking history’
OSU professor discusses Civil Rights Movement, Trump administration
BY KYLE DOYLE
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

As any president would,
President Donald Trump
delivered
a
statement
about Black History Month
Wednesday, Feb. 1. What
made his speech stand out
from past presidents’ was
that he mentioned the fa
mous abolitionist Fred
erick Douglass and said
Douglass was “being rec
ognized more and more,”
making it seem as though
Douglass were still alive.
The Ohio State Universi
ty associate professor of his
tory Hasan Kwame Jeffries
used this recent news story
to open up his discussion
of civil rights movements
of the past and present and
to address concerns that
might come with grassroots
activism under Trump. His
lecture, which he delivered
Thursday, Feb. 2, in the
Cook-DeWitt Center, was
titled “Remaking History:
The Civil Rights Movement
and the Age of Trump.”
In his talk, Douglass
coined the phrase “freedom
rights,” which is a combina

tion of civil rights and human
rights (i.e., rights guaranteed
by the federal government
under the Constitution and
rights all people have as hu
man beings, respectively).
Jeffries said the way the
Civil Rights Movement is
talked about and taught does
not reflect everything it repre
sented. The goals of the move
ment have been narrowed in
popular culture to things like
federal legislation and the right
to vote, he said, but there was a
lot more to it than that.
“Its too narrowly con
structed,” Jeffries said. “If you
too narrowly construct the
goals that African-Americans
are fighting for and disconnect
it from the struggle of Afri
can-Americans fighting for
freedom from the moment of
emancipation, then you don’t
realize that 100 years later
and 150 years later, (AfricanAmericans) are fighting for es
sentially the same thing.”
Jeffries used Martin Lu
ther King Jr. as an example of
how there is a disconnect be
tween what happened during
the Civil Rights Movement
and how it is viewed now.
He said when King is talk

ed about, he is the “isolated
Dr. King,” not the “radical Dr.
King” he really was.
When King gets brought
up, it’s always him on the steps
of the Lincoln Memorial talk
ing about “color blindness,”
Jeffries said, not the King who
criticized the Vietnam War,
criticized the system of Ameri
can capitalism and believed in
civil disobedience and protest.
Jeffries thinks this water
ing down of the issues ob
scures the Cavil Rights Move
ment and omits many of the
other working parts, such as
the grassroots organizers, the
other leaders and the millions
of men and women involved
in the movement as well.”
“So, when you have this
King-centric movement in
this remade understanding
and framing of the Civil
Rights Movement, then
you completely overlook
all the people who did not
look like Martin Luther
King who were critical to
the Civil Rights Move
ment,” Jeffries said.
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE

As part of Grand Valley
State University’s Black His
tory Month event lineup,
Donald Mitchell Jr., assistant
professor of higher education
at GVSU, will host an interac
tive discussion titled “Histo
ry and Culture of Historically
Black Colleges and Universi
ties” (HBCU). The event will
be held Wednesday, Feb. 8,
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in 136
E of the DeVos Center.
“A historically black col
lege or university is an in
stitution founded for the
education of black or Afri
can-American citizens with
in the United States before
1964,” Mitchell said. In other
words, any predominantly
black institution founded af
ter the passing of the Higher
Fxiucation Act of 1965 does
not receive designation as a
historical establishment.
“Some people see that
name (HBCU) and wonder
why we need these institu
tions in the 21st century,”
Mitchell said.
During his discussion,
Mitchell will examine how
such organizations have
assisted in the progression
of education among the
nation’s minorities.
“(HBCUs) have always
served low-income students,
first-generation
students
and women,” Mitchell said.
“These populations were
once excluded from predom
inantly white institutions.”
Bobby Springer, associate
director of the Office of Multi
cultural Affairs at GVSU, said
historically black colleges and
universities serve to “start an
excellent education provided
with nurture and resources.”
Mitchell said the discus
sion would also be an oppor
tunity to talk about how other

universities, including GVSU,
support students of color.
“We can discuss how our
institution is supporting
these students and how oth
er institutions are support
ing these students and how
we might learn from each
other,” Mitchell said.
With no set script in
mind, Mitchell is open to
any and all questions re
lated to the discussion.
“Here, we are always
thriving to become more
inclusive,” he said. “Learn
ing about these institutions
and the things that they do
to represent populations
more broadly is our focus.”
To keep the conversa
tion dynamic, introductory
games will be presented, as
well as prompt questions
to better evaluate partici
pants’ understanding.
The culture of histori
cally black colleges and uni
versities serves as a remind
er of a “very important link
in the African-American
experience,” Springer said.
“Early on, we were not able
to go to many of the predomi

nantly white institutions,” he
said. “(We) had to go to those
historical institutions, and it’s
where we got our start.”
The
importance
of
knowledge pertaining to
diversity will form another
part of the discussion.
“The more you know, the
more you can share,” Spring
er said. “We try to be diverse
in what we share with the
community so people can
have a wide view of things
pertaining to the AfricanAmerican experience.”
Mitchell hopes attend
ees leave the event with a
better idea of the impor
tance of historically black
institutions and how that
might relate to GVSU.
“Hopefully, people leave
knowing the relevance of
historically black institu
tions, knowing their culture
and how we might identify
(and) support some of our
populations here at Grand
Valley,” Mitchell said.
GO TO:
http://bit.ly/2l7EhJn
FOR MORE INFORMATION

INTERACTIVE: Professor Donald Mitchell poses in the DeVos
building at the downtown Pew Campus. GVL | LUKE holmes
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UICA opens diversity exhibition

ADULTING LIKE A BOSS: PART ONE
After marching across the stage, receiving a diploma
and celebrating with family and friends comes to an
end, the race is on. Grand Valley State University wants
all students across campus to be fully prepared for their
future.
The Enterprise Systems Student Union (ESSU) at
GVSU will be holding an event Monday, Feb. 6 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. in the L. William Seidman Center in the
Forum on the Allendale Campus.
This crash-course on "adulting” will include handy
tips and advice on saving for retirement, choosing the
right insurance, establishing credit, buying a house and
proper budgeting, all while managing a social life.

BY KATE BRANUM

ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

More often than not, todays
society seems to focus on the
things that separate individu
als from one another rather
than highlighting the aspects
that bind them together. I he
Urban Institute for Contempo
rary Arts in downtown Grand
Rapids aims to bring people to
gether to find common ground
through its newest exhibitions,
Us is Them and Here + Now.
A reception held Friday,
Jan. 27 unveiled both exhibi
tions with light refreshments,
remarks from UICA exhibi
tions coordinator Heather
DufFy and helpful tours con
ducted by volunteer docents
throughout the gallery.
Us is Them, an exhibition
that was first curated by the Pizzuti Collection in Columbus,
Ohio, is comprised of over 50
pieces of original artwork by 42
international artists. Through
their unique creations, these

RACIAL REALITIES OF ASIAN AMERICANS
Samuel D. Museus, associate professor of Higher
Education and Student Affairs at Indiana University
Bloomington and founding director of the Culturally
Engaging Campus Environments (CECE) Project, will
visit Grand Valley State University Wednesday, Feb. 8
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center to deliver a compelling lecture.
In his lecture, Museus will explore that ways in which
Asian Americans are racialized in U.S. society and higher
education. He will also discuss how the model minority
myth perpetuates problematic misconceptions of Asian
Americans and how Asian Americans are engaging in
activism to advocate for justice and equality.

ARRIVAL: SHORT FILM SCREENING AND
DISCUSSION

artists bring important and
relevant topics to the publics
attention, including: political
issues, religion and racism.
“Many of the artists are
recognizable because they’ve
achieved international re
nowned within their career,
but it’s an exhibition of just
the brightest stars or the most
famous pieces from (the art
ists’) collections; it’s not a
greatest hits show,” Duffy
said. “There are many artists
who are showing works that
are from earlier in their ca
reers, or maybe haven’t got
ten as much play as some of
the most popular works by
the same artists, so (the exhi
bition) is really personal.”
The pieces in the exhibi
tion, organized geographi
cally, showcase a variety of
mediums, including: intri
cate and colorful sculptures,
emotional photography, vid
eo clips and paintings.
Duffy extended the op
portunity presented by Us is

Them to emerging African
American visual and spo
ken-word artists, curators
and performance artists,
resulting in the collection
Here + Now. This exhibition
features a series of solo ex
hibitions, performances, a
guest-curated group exhibi
tion, community events and
educational programs.
The driving force behind
these exhibitions is more
than just the thought-pro
voking pieces, it’s diversity.
The artists all come from
different backgrounds and
maintain complex, intersec
tional identities. They’ve all
come together to help the
public reflect on important
social justice issues and
current affairs happening
all over the world.
“It’s a really impactful show;
it’s a powerful show,” said Katie
Zchowski, UICA marketing
coordinator. “As we exist in the
political climate (present) right
now, it’s a very relevant and

very important show. With all
of these things combined, you
have artistic masters and the
power that comes from expe
riencing these pieces, it ends
up being an experience that
should not be missed, really.”
Most of the pieces in the
collection are meant to chal
lenge viewers and spark a
sense of responsibility. In
stead of continuing to fo
cus on the things that make
each culture different from
one another, Us is Them and
Here + Now were designed
to inspire people to think
about the things that make
the world a large commu
nity and realize the ways in
which we are all connected.
Us is Them will remain
on display in the gallery un
til Sunday, May 14 and Here
+ Now will be open until
Friday, March 31.
For more information
on the UICA and the exhi
bitions, visit: uica.org.

The LGBT Resource Center at Grand Valley State
University invites all students to participate in a film
screening of Arrival, an animated short film by writer,
director and animator Alex Myung Thursday, Feb. 4 at 4
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center, Room 2215.
Myung will be present to discuss his film, which
follows one boy’s journey into adulthood and the rela
tionships that complicate his life. The story line draws
from Myung’s own past relationships and portrays a
modern LGBTQ couple who experience the highs and
lows associated with loving the right person, despite the
ugly backlash from others.

‘COMFORTABLY NUMB’ INSTALLATION MAKES
DEBUT ON GV CAMPUS
An ongoing collection of magazine clippings and
other printed materials will be on showcase at Grand
Valley State University’s Performing Arts Center starting
Monday, Feb. 6.
The showcase will feature more than 2,000 framed
images from artist Nayda Collazo-Llorens, a visual artist
who looks at memory, langauge and noise.
Collazo-Llorens has served as the Stuart and
Barbara Padnos Distinguished Artist-in-Residence in
the Department of Art and Design at GVSU for the past
three academic years.

DIVERSITY: All of the pieces included in the exhibitions Us is Them and Here ♦ Now were created using personal experiences and cultural
values held by the artists. The works are meant to challenge viewers and encourage an important shift in perspective. GVL I KATE branum
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GV students collaborate with Rockford High School
students to plan, create ‘compassion’ exhibition
BY CARMEN SMITH
CSMI TH@L A N THORN. COM
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The Art Buddies, a group
of special needs students ages
18-26 from Rockford High
School, paired up with a group
of Grand Valley State Univer
sity art education students to
explore the topic of compassion
and create an array of artwork
to feature the exhibition “Com
passion for a Common Future.”
The exhibition will be dis
played in the Stuart B. and
Barbara H. Fad nos Art and
Design Student Gallery in
Calder Art Center on the Al
lendale Campus from T uesday,
Feb. 21 to Thursday, March 2.
All students are invited to at
tend a reception from 10 a.m.
to noon on Tuesday, Feb. 28.
The GVSU student group,
led by Professor Katalin Zaszlavik, began working with
the Art Buddies at the begin
ning of the fall semester. Stu
dents studied various readings
based on the qualities of differ
ent special needs students and
how to apply the methods they
read about in the classroom.
The students then brain
stormed in group discussion,
basing their project off of the
main idea of compassion.
The Art Buddies travel from
Rockford High School four
times per semester, coming in
for class at GVSU on Tuesday
mornings. Currently, the Art
Buddies are doing two different
projects based off the idea of
compassion-both compassion
toward others as well to the self.
These acts include simple tasks
like taking out the trash, letting
the dog out and going to the
movies with their family. They
are also learning about having
compassion for the Karth.
Fach Art Buddy began
with worksheets pertaining
to their act of compassion, to
which they then transferred to
a painting. During class, the
Art Education students dis
cussed compassion with their
Art Buddies, then helped them
create their ideas and doing a

“Show and Share” at the end
of the class time, where the Art
Buddies showed the class what
they had achieved during their
time together.
“For our students, being
that they’re secondary 18 to
26, it gives them the collegiate
experience that they would
not have. They love that they’re
treated with respect; that’s very
important. They don’t feel any
different,” said Susan Bibler,
Rockford region one transi
tion services paraeducator. “I
find it’s not only a benefit for
our (students) because they
get the social experience of be
ing at college, it’s almost more
beneficial for the GVSU stu
dents. We feel very fortunate to
come here, and we’re very, very
thankful to be here.”
The exhibition will house
their paintings, along with a
group collaboration piece dem
onstrating compassion toward
the Earth. In addition to the
pieces for the exhibtion, Zaszlavik’s students created post
ers with images of their Art
Buddies along with pictures of
themselves and quotes from
their reflections and class times.
“It will really educate the
audience about art education
and application within this
population. It was just amaz
ing what the students put
together, and it will cheer up
the audience,” Zaszlavik said.
“These students have a strong
will, they have their own idea
of what they want to do; they
are just human beings.”
The Art Buddies said they
enjoy coming to class because

they get to paint with their
friends. Also, they’re excited to
see not only their work hung
up, but their classmates as well.
“I’ve had experience with
this before, and it’s happened
several times where they’ve
come and as they’re walking
down to the gallery, they see
their work exhibited, they’re
amazed and shocked and ex
cited. They go and start to
check out each other’s work
and the posters that we made,”
Zaszlavik said. “The purpose
of art education is not to train
and create future artists, but to
introduce art as a means of un
derstanding the world.”
Art education students at
GVSU said working with the
Art Buddies is eye-opening
and helps them with their
confidence and teaching skills.
Senior Jacob Galey, said he
encourages people who aren’t
in the Art Education program
to take a class like this because
there are many unique oppor
tunities in this class that aren’t
offered elsewhere on campus.
“We may have some dif
ficulties communicating with
each other or technical abilities,
but overcoming that, being able
to work with them and seeing
how satisfied they are with their
work in the end is really the best
thing," said Emily McKenna,
GVSU senior. “This isn’t your
average show that you’ll see in a
gallery. It’s normally other stu
dents and faculty that are down
exhibited in the gallery, and it’ll
be special needs students from
Rockford, and this is a new ex
perience for us and them.”

PROJECT: Participants in the Art Buddies program work with GVSU
students to create artwork for the exhibition. GVL | carmen smith
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GVSU NAMES NEW
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR FOR SALES AND
MARKETING
The Grand Valley State
deputy director of Athletics
for External Relations Doug
Lipinski announced the hir
ing of Jared Alexander for the
Assistant Athletic Director for
Sales and Marketing. Alexander
will begin his duties at GVSU
Monday, Feb. 27.
Before his hiring at GVSU,
Alexander served as the
Assistant Director for External
Relations at Missouri-St.
Louis. He started at UMSL in
2012, supervising corporate
and community partner
ships, athletics development
and departmental marketing.
Alexander helped the athletic
department and teams to a
supplemental revenue stream.
His duties also included being
a supervisor for the men’s and
women’s swimming and diving
teams while handling game and
event operations. He oversaw the
development and maintenance
of the athletic fields.
A graduate of Indiana
University with a degree
in Sport Communication,
Alexander acted as an assistant
to the football head coach,
managing team travel and lo
gistics. He earned his Master’s
degree in Sport Management
from the University of Central
Missouri in 2015.

BASEBALL RANKS 25TH IN
PRESEASON POLL
After finishing 36-18-1 in the
2016 season, the Grand Valley
State baseball team ranks 25th
in all of Division II accord
ing to the College Baseball
Newspaper Top 40 Preseason
Poll. The Lakers are coming
off a 2016 GLIAC Tournament
title and an appearance in the
Midwest Region Tournament
before the season’s end.
Earning the top spot in
the poll is defending national
champion Nova Southeastern,
followed by Tampa. Central
Missouri, Southern New
Hampshire and Millersville
round out the top five.
GVSU is one of two GLIAC
schools featured in the poll.
The Lakers are ranked four
spots ahead of No. 29 Ashland,
who finished 33-22 last season.
GVSU will host Ashland in a
two-game series Wednesday,
April 12.
Of the top-40 schools in the
poll, the Lakers are set to face
four of them in the 2017 sea
son. GVSU will face Minnesota
State-Mankato, West Chester
and Seton Hall all in the first
half of the season, along with
Ashland in April.
GVSU will open up its
season with a four-game
series against two GMAC op
ponents before the Russmatt
Invitational in Orlando, Florida
over spring break. The Lakers
will play Trevecca Nazarene and
Alderson Broaddus each twice
in Nashville, Tennessee Friday,
Feb. 24 and Saturday, Feb. 25.

EFFORT: Grand Valley State junior forward Chris Dorsey protects the ball from a defender during the Lakers’ 98-73 loss to the Bulldogs this past Monday. Jan. 30.
Though the Lakers had a tough weekend overall, Dorsey shined individually, making his first two starts this season, and was among the top scorers. GVL I LUKE holmes

Testing their will
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
SPORTS&LANTHORN.COM

It was a long bus ride home
for the Grand Valley State
mens basketball team, which
is in the midst of a three-game
losing streak after a 65-62 loss
to the Wayne State Warriors
Thursday, Feb. 2 followed by a
64-42 defeat to the rival Sagi
naw Valley State Cardinals.
“We’ve got two of our last
three games where we didn’t
compete,” said GVSU coach
Ric Wesley. “As a competi
tor, as an athlete, that’s just
unacceptable. “We’ll put
our heads together as a

coaching staff and continue
to challenge our guys.
“This recent lack of tough
ness is really concerning.”
The two games end a
stretch that saw the Lakers
(13-10, 9-7 GLIAC) play
five games in 10 days, four
of which were on the road
including two games that
were played in the Upper
Peninsula. The Lakers went
1-4 during that span, drop
ping them from tied for
second in the GLIAC to a
three-way tie for fifth place.
In the first game against
the Warriors, the Lakers
had an opportunity to send

the game to overtime.
GVSU junior forward
Chris Dorsey—who started
his first two games this sea
son in place of point guard
Myles Miller—sank two free
throws to make it 65-62 War
riors with just eight seconds
left remaining in the game.
On the ensuing inbounds
play, Miller fouled the War
riors’ Michael Lewis, who
went to the line with six sec
onds left in the double bonus.
Lewis, a 67 percent free
throw shooter this season,
missed the first throw, and
then the second, keeping it
a three-point game and giv

GV drops road contests
to Wayne State,
Saginaw Valley State

ing the Lakers one last shot
at redemption. GVSU got
the ball into the hands of se
nior and leading scorer Luke
Ryskamp with one second on
the clock—but the shot was
contested and grazed the net,
sealing the WSU win.
“I got a good look off, but it
fell short, that was the game,”
Ryskamp said. “That game
could have went either way,
too. It definitely didn’t help
our confidence after that one.”
The Lakers shot just 1 -of12 from the three-point line
on the night. Dorsey led the
Lakers with 17 points (13 in
the first half) and four assists,

senior forward Trevin Alex
ander had 16 points and Rys
kamp finished with 13.
“I’m more disappointed
than anything else that we
couldn’t get it done on a night
where I thought our effort re
ally wasn’t bad,” Wesley said.
In the second game against
the Cardinals, both teams
struggled shooting the ball
in the first half, and the Lak
ers trailed a manageable six
points at the break at 25-19.
The Cardinal offense woke
up in the second half, but the

SEE M. HOOPS I A8
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HOCKEY FIGHTS CANCER
In an effort to raise money
for cancer research, the Grand
Valley State men’s division
III club hockey team hosted
a game in which all of the
proceeds went to the Purple
Community of the Van Andel
Institute.
The team sold purple GVSU
gear throughout the week to
raise money for the cause.
Before the game Saturday, Feb.
4 against Adrian-Black, the
team raised $1,700. The team is
hoping to reach around $2,500
after ticket sales, donations
and merchandise sales during
the game.
“This is a really good time
to get involved with things like
that," said GVSU captain Alex
Bjork. “I’m really happy with
our guys, all the work they put
in to fundraise it.”
The Lakers won the contest
7-2 to improve to 23-8-2 with
one game left in the regular
season before playoffs.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
ilium......................... ......................

SWIM AND DIVE
Wednesday, all day at GLIAC
Championships
♦

LIFE ON THE ROAD: Grand Valley State senior forward Bailey Cairnduff defends in the zone during the Lakers' 85-38 win over the Ferris State Bulldogs this past Mon
day, Jan. 30. The Lakers went on the road this weekend, splitting two games with the Wayne State Warriors and Saginaw Valley State Cardinals. GVL I LUKE holmes

UAarlinn
ncauiliy
BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICKm A N THORN.COM
—

After a two-game week
end series on the road, the
Grand Valley State women’s
basketball team finished the
toughest part of the sched
ule, five games in 10 days.
In the final two games of
the stretch, the Lakers beat
Wayne State 68-51 and lost to
Saginaw Valley State 68-65.
In the first game of the

hr\mn GV ends five game, 10 day
11 VI 11 v stretch with two-game road split

weekend, the Lakers rolled
over Wayne State by taking a
commanding lead in the first
half. Redshirt sophomore
Taylor Parmley led the way
with 11 points in the half.
“We were aggressive of
fensively,” said GVSU coach
Mike Williams. “We hunted
shots. Defensively, we kept
them from penetrating to
the basket and tried to keep
them off the free throw line.”
GVSU continued to score
in the s _4>nd half with four

players reaching the double
digit point mark. Senior
Bailey Cairnduff led the way
with 15 points while Par
mley finished right behind
her with 14. Piper Tucker
recorded a double-double
with 11 points and 10 re
bounds, and Lindsay Baker
drained four of her seven
shots from behind the arc to
finish with 12 points.
Although she scored
only seven points, senior Janae Langs filled up the stat

sheet with seven assists and
a career-high 13 rebounds
despite her 5’4” frame.
Everyone was looking
to score,” said senior guard
Taylor Lutz. “Our energy
from the start was a lot
better that game.”
Two days later, the Inkers
traveled to Saginaw Valley
State in a rematch with the
Cardinals. In the first meet
ing of the season, GVSU beat
the Cardinals 63-57, using an
early lead to propel them to

victory. In the series finale, the
Cardinals returned the favor.
SVSU jumped out to
a 22-15 lead in the first
quarter and extended the
lead to 10 points by the
end of the first half. The
GVSU offense found some
rhythm in the third quar
ter, but SVSU continued to
rack up the points, extend
ing its lead to 14 points.

SEE W. HOOPS | A8
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Taking the show on the road
BY JACOB ARVtOSON
JARVIDSON(d)LANTHORN.COM

Grand Valley State track
and field may have been on
the road Friday, Feb. 3 and
Saturday, Feb. 4, but the ath
letes continued to produce
top marks in what was the
first away meet of the season
for almost all of the Lakers.
Six of the distance run
ners traveled to South
Bend, Indiana for the Notre
Dame Meyo Invitational
where the two top perfor
mances of the weekend oc
curred. Zach Panning set a
GVSU record in the mens
3,000-meter run and Rachel
Walters reached an auto
matic qualifying mark in
the women’s 800-meter run.
Panning continued his
breakout sophomore cam
paign with a fifth place finish
in the 3,000 meters. His time
of 8:05.19 was just short of the
national automatic qualifying
mark, but it was enough to sur
pass teammate Bryce Bradleys
school record time of 8:06.36
set in 2016. Panning now holds
the GVSU record in both the
3,000 and the 5,000.
The rest of the team, com
peting in Hillsdale, Michigan at
the Hillsdale Wide Track Clas
sic, didn’t set any records, but
showed their team strength.
The men took first with 114
points, edging out Indiana Tech
(107.5) for the second straight
week. The women took first as
well with 108.5 points, beating
out host Hillsdale (83).
May and Bradley also
placed in the event, finish
ing in 16th and 19th place,
respectively, each earning
provisional marks.
“For Gina (Patterson) and
Chris (May), it was their first

meet of 2017, so it was a good
rust-buster for them,” said
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes.
“It was great to get these three
guys and girls up against some
tough competition.”
Walters cruised to a fifth
place finish in the 800 with
a time of 2:08.41. The mark
guarantees her a berth at the
upcoming NCAA Division
II Indoor National Cham
pionship, yet Baltes believes
she can run even faster.
“Rachel was outstanding
and won her heat by 2 seconds,”
he said. “Who knows? Had she
been in either of the two faster
heats, we may have seen her
run an even faster time.”
Kendra Foley narrowly
missed an automatic mark
in the women’s 3,000-meter
run, finishing in 9:33.72 to
take 10th place.
“Kendra went out a little
aggressive and got caught
a little bit,” Baltes said. “It
was a tough test because
she’s running against the
top ladies in college, in the
country, and in the world.”
Angela Ritter was com
peting at Hillsdale, but she
too came close to a his
toric mark. She finished the
60-meter dash in 7.54 sec
onds to earn a provisional
mark, but her best per
formance came in the 200
where she crossed the line in
24.86 seconds. Due to Hill
sdale’s irregular track, her
time in the 200 is converted
to 24.48 seconds, which puts
her top five in Division II
this year and just .12 sec
onds off the GVSU record.
“Angie was pretty pumped
about how she ran in the 60,”
said sprints and hurdles coach
Alan Dunson. “And she is way
ahead of where she was at this
time last year in the 200.”

squad weekend

ON THI ROAD: Brandon Bean jumps over the pole during the GVSU Lints Alumni Meet held in the Kelly Family Sports Center on Saturday,
Jan. 29, 2016. The Lakers will return to competition Friday, Feb. 10 for the GVSU Bug Meet at the Kelly Sports Center. GVL I LUKE holmes

he has run the fastest six
times of his life.”
But Dunson said the stand
out performance of the meet
came from Heather Johnson.
The sophomore made
her impact in the women’s
4x400-meter relay. The team
finished with a converted
time of 3:48.86, the seventh
fastest time in Division II this

Gary Hickman also had a
strong outing at the Hillsdale
meet. He took first in the men’s
60-meter hurdles with a time of
8.03 seconds, good for a provi
sional mark. The performance
broke the Hillsdale Wide Track
Classic record in the event.
“Gary has been running
well lately,” Dunson said.
"In these last three weeks

M. HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM A7

Lakers’ did not. SVSU shot
46.4 percent from the field
in the second half and
9-of-12 from the charity
strike. In total, the Cardi
nals outscored the Lakers
39-23 in the second half.
For the game, the Lak
ers shot only 31.7 percent
from the field (19-of-60)
and 3-of-14 from behind the
arc. Interestingly, the Lak
ers attempted only four free
throws, making one. Only

two players scored in dou
ble figures—Miller with 12
points and Dorsey with 10.
Miller’s 12 points all came in
the second half, accounting
for more than half the team’s
scoring in that half.
“Really, I’m kind of
beyond
disappointed,”
Wesley said. “A little an
gry with our team that
we could not generate any
greater effort. There’s no
real excuses. I just didn’t
really think we brought
it. I can accept losing if I
feel like we gave it our best
shot, but that was not our

season. Johnson however, is
not usually a part of the relay.
With Walters several hours
away in South Bend, Johnson
was placed in the relay as a
substitute, but there wasn’t
much of a difference.
“Heather Johnson is in a
completely different world
right now,” Dunson said. “She
has had a lifetime best every

best shot in any way, shape
or form, on a lot of levels.
“It was kind of pathetic to
be honest with you.”
Though Ryskamp only
had four points on the night,
it was enough to move him
to 20th place all time on
the GVSU scoring list with
1,226 career points, passing
Courtney James.
“It is a cool thing but right
now it doesn’t even matter,”
Ryskamp said. “It’s hard to
think about that right now be
cause of the position we re in.”
Next up, the Lakers will
return home and face the

week for the past month. She
doesn’t get the accolades of
our top runners, but she re
ally stepped up and I’m really
proud of her.”
The Lakers return to ac
tion in one week as they
host the GVSU Big Meet
at the Kelly Family Sports
Center, a two-day event be
ginning Friday, Feb. 10.

Northwood Timberwolves
(5-20, 3-13) Thursday, Feb.
9 and then Lake Superior
State (13-7, 10-6) Saturday,
Feb. 11. The Lakers have five
games left on the schedule,
four of which are at home.
“It’s my job, Trevin’s job,
(senior Juwan Starks’) job to
get the team back on track,
build confidence. These next
four home games are big for
us, we’ve got to go out and
play the way we know we’re
capable of playing.”

GrandValleyDentistry
Something to Smile About

Accepting
new patients!
Lance W. Dehne D.D.S
LAKERS: Mike Williams looks on toward the play. GVSU defeated
Ferris State University Monday, Jan. 30, 2016. GVL I LUKE holmes

http://www.allendaledentist.com/
616-8957400
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The Cardinals did this all
without contributions from
forward Emily Wendling,
a key component in the of
fense, because of early foul
trouble. Wendling was held
to below 10 points for only
the third time this season,
finishing with eight points.
“We wanted (Parmley)
to go at her a little bit, attack
her,” Williams said. “She was
in there in the fourth quarter
when we made that run.”
In the final quarter, the
GVSU defense finally began
to make some stops and cut
the lead to three points with a
minute left in the game.
“At halftime we made two
defensive adjustments, and
I thought they both were
key,” Williams said. “We also
came out and made some
shots and got to the rim.”
The Cardinals extended
their lead to five with 10 sec
onds left, but GVSUs Baker

drained a 3-pointer with
six seconds left to make it a
one-possession game. After a
GVSU foul, SVSU converted
on one of two free throws,
keeping the Lakers alive.
With two seconds left need
ing a 3-pointer, SVSUs Katelyn
Carriere stole the ball to secure
the win. Carriere also finished
with a team-high 16 points.
GVSUs Parmley scored
a game-high 18 points while
Icings scored 11 points and
hauled in six rebounds.
After completing the fivegame gauntlet of the schedule,
the lakers won three games
and sit tied for second in the
GI.IAC North Division with
Michigan Tech. The lakers
will begin a four game home
stand starting with Northwood
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. fol
lowed by lake Superior State
Saturday, Feb. 11 at 1 p.m.
“I am so excited to be back
at home,” said junior Korynn
Hincka. “I love the atmo
sphere, having the band there
and all the fans. It’s going to be
nice to be back at home.”

CLUES ACROSS
1. Unruly groups
5. Colorful flowers
11. December 25
14 Final stages of insects'
development
15. Breadmakers
18. Spanish man
19. In the middle
21 Bill
23. Noted editor Alexander__
24. Swollen
28. Paddles
29. Cirrus
30. Seeped into
32. Skeletal muscle
33. Japanese traditional drama

4868 Lake Michigan Drive
35. Licensed practical nurse
36. Sibu Airport
39. Rebuff
41. Sun God
42. Astringent
44 Feeling of humiliation
46. A device attached to a
workbench
47. Wood sorrel
49. Among
52. Horizontal passages
56. Father of Alexander the Great
58 Utter repeatedly
60 Linked together
62. Literary effect
63. Held onto

Allendale, Michigan 49401

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to baking.

CLUES DOWN
I One-time phone company
2. Units of electrical resistance
3 Hillside
4 Omen
5. Repetitions
6. Royal Mail Ship
7. Farm state
8. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.)
9. Dutch cheese
10. Japanese alcoholic beverage
12. Black powdery substance
13. Tokyo’s former name
16. Monetary unit
17. Bones
20. To avoid the risk of
22. Dry goods unit of
volume (abbr)
25. Megabyte
26. Unwell
27. Expresses disapproval of

29. Central nervous system
31. We all have it
34. Expression of bafflement
36. Tributary of the Danube
37. Flies over sporting events
38. Chinese city
40. College degree
43. Dispenser of first aid
45. Momentum (slang)
48 Red Sea port
50. Sloven
51.
Turner, rock singer
53. Asian nation (alt. sp.)
54. Manson victim
55. Go forward
57. Primary Care Trust
58. Simpson trial judge
59. Sun up in New York
61. Exclamation of surprise

Answers on Pg. 12
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SKI AND SNOWBOARD

On the slopes
BY BRADY MCATAMNEY
BMCA TA MNEY(a)LAN THORN. COM

Winter provides all kinds
of fun and games - snowball
fights, sledding, building snow
men and, of course, skiing and
snowboarding. While these are
all great for spending time with
loved ones, some are also great
for fierce competitions.
That’s where the Grand Val
ley State ski and snowboard
club comes in. The coed squad
takes the beloved winter ac
tivities and travels to Crystal
Mountain in Thompsonville,
Michigan during four winter
weekends before packing up for
the granddaddy of them all—a
weekend in Marquette, Michi

gan for the regional finals.
While neither the ski nor
snowboard squad from Al
lendale has been particular
ly known for its on-the-hill
success, the snowboarders
have taken the league by
storm this winter having
won several races thus far.
“It’s pretty cool because
on the hill were with teams
like Michigan and Michigan
State and everybody knows
who’s coming in first and
who’s coming in second and
we were never viewed as one
of the best teams and now
everybody has to watch us,
they’re excited to see how we
do,’’ said club financial officer
and skier Kristin Whaley. “It’s
a cool atmosphere to be in

and teams are competing with
us and they see us as a threat
which everybody enjoys.”
Lofty expectations have
emerged for the Laker board
ers after this season’s success.
However, club president and
senior snowboarder Connor
Currier believes his people
have what it takes to get the job
done among other concerns.
“What I expect is hope
fully nobody gets hurt and
that everyone has fun,” he
said. “As a president, I tell
people to go give it their best
shot and see what happens,
but for my snowboarders 1
hope they can come in first
or second and that would
be really special to say that
we did that. Last year we got

GV ski and snowboard club provides
competitive, friendly atmosphere
third place in regionals and
divisional.”
The success is a blast not
only for those winning their
races but for their team
mates who have a front row
seat to the action.
“It’s really fun to see when
people win their races,” said
general officer and skier
Hattie LeVeque. “Everyone
on the race days come to
gether and it’s really fun to
see everyone come together.”
Similar to many other club
sports at GVSU, though, the
ski and snowboard club is not
only tor those interested in rac
ing. The team is open to join for
any student on campus looking
for some weekend activities, a
place to ski with others or even

just a group of friends.
The club prides itself on its
sense of friendship and the
tight knit community which
they have created, describing
it as a “family” and even like
their own “fraternity”.
“Coming to Grand Valley I
didn’t have a ton of friends and
joining I was nervous. I joined
at Campus Life Night and I
had to get to know everybody,”
Whaley said. “Everybody
wants to get to know you. We
have our whole group together
and it’s hilarious because we’re
just like a mob of skiers and
they’re like my family, and
about six of them are my best
friends and I’ll continue to see
them after college.”
The highlight of the sea

son for the Lakers is the
season ending trip to Mar
quette. Everybody packs
into a set of charter busses
and braces together for the
near seven hour road trip
to the Upper Peninsula,
and, once they arrive, they
live it up on the slopes.
This season, the trip
goes from Friday, Feb. 17
to Sunday, Feb. 19.
From their fundraising
efforts in the fall to arriv
ing back in Allendale af
ter regionals weekend, it is
easy to see that every Laker
snow-shredder loves the
time spent on the slopes
not only for the thrill of the
ride, but also for the friends
they meet along the way.

THE THRILL OF THE RIDE: The Grand Valley State ski and snowboard club prepares to leave for their second ski meet Friday, Jan. 20. The club will be attending a weekend competition in Marquette, Michigan for
the regional finals. The team is open to any GVSU students interested in looking for a club sport to be a part of or for a weekend activity with a group of students from campus. COURTESY I CONNOR CURRIER

CLUB WRESTLING

aft* -

Showing up and showing
BY JAKE CARROLL
JCA RROL L@LANTHORN.COM

This isn’t WWE wres
tling where everything is
scripted. There is no Under
taker or John Cena. Instead,
the Grand Valley State club
wrestling team has Harun
Bogdanic and Dylan Dwyer.
Saturday, Feb. 4 the
GVSU club wrestling team
hosted the Laker Classic in
Fieldhouse Arena.
The sidelines were splat
tered with color—blue, red,
black, white, and yellow
singlets were being donned
by 14 different schools
from Michigan, Ohio, Wis
consin and Kentucky. Four
different conferences were
also being represented by
the 94 wrestlers.
GVSU, Michigan, Oliv
et College, Ferris State,
and Michigan State were
among the largest schools

who were present.
classic
wasn’t
The
scored team-by-team, but
was an individual tourna
ment where GVSU showed
up and showed out.
GVSU wrestler Dylan
Dwyer performed well af
ter finishing first in the 157
pound weight class, some
thing he’s done often this
season. Dwyer has had a
fantastic freshman year, and
is the No. 1 wrestler in the
157 weight class at most of
the meets he is present for.
Dwyer won all four of his
bouts on the day.
“I think I did great,”
Dwyer said. “I think we re
ally wrestled well as a team
though, too. All the chem
istry is coming together
and that provides for a
good group dynamic.”
Dwyer wasn’t the only one
to showcase his dominance.
Harun
Bogdanic
also
placed first after winning three

matches in the 235 pound
weight class. Bogdanic re
ceived a bye in the first round,
and went on to cruise his way
to the first place podium.
Another wrestler who
had a great day was Bren
dan Hazelton. Hazelton fin
ished second at 133 pounds.
GVSU coach Rick Bolhuis was pleased with Hazelton’s effort.
“Hazelton
wrestled
above his normal weight
and made it to the Finals,”
Bolhuis said. “He lost to
someone who normally
wrestled at that weight, so I
can’t be too upset about it.”
Kahlil Brown performed
well for the Lakers by tak
ing third at 125 pounds.
He only lost one match
throughout the day, his
second match against Co
rey Robinson from Mus
kegon Community College.
Among GVSU’s top fin
ishers was sophomore Jake

Sobeck. Sobeck finished sec
ond at 149 pounds. Sobeck
was undefeated on the day
after winning two matches
to place him in the first place
matchup against Isaac Ham
monds from Akron.
Sobeck lost to Hammonds
on decision and took second
place in his weight class.
“There’s matches you do
well, and there’s matches
that you don’t,” Sobeck
said. “You always see little
things that you can fix. I’m
happy with how 1 did, but I
think I could have probably
done better.”
Sobeck has noticed im
provement on the team
since the first time they
hit the mats to now, with
national
qualifiers just
around the corner.
“I’ve seen a lot of im
provement throughout the
year,” Sobeck said. “I didn’t
really see anyone who was
all that disappointing to

mmrn*-

club wres1
hosts Laker Classic

day. I think everyone wres
tled really well.”
Bolhuis says that there is
still a lot of work to do in
a short amount of time. The
national qualifying meet is
only three weeks out, and

the team is hoping to have
some representation.
The GVSU wrestling
team will be back on the
mats next Saturday, Feb. 11
for the Glass City Duals in
Toledo, Ohio.

Share a photo from
President's Ball:
Uncharted Color and you
could win a prize. Don't
forget to tag (a)GVLanthorn
and use #GVT0TW!

ANOTHER GREAT DAY: Dylan Dwyer, a business major and freshman at Grand Valley State, competes on Saturday, Feb. 4 at home inside
the Fieldhouse Arena in Allendale. The team will be back in action Saturday, Feb. 11 for the Glass City Duals in Ohio. GVL | hannah zajac
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Annual ridership by designated route

Courtesy of GVSU Trans
portation Services

•

Wait until the bus has
come to a complete
stop before approach
ing the front door.

•

Board at the front door
only.

•

Exit at the rear door.
This will expedite the
boarding of passen
gers.

•

Do not cross in front
of the bus after exiting.
Please wait until the
bus has pulled away
from the bus stop and
you have a clear field of
vision in both direc
tions before crossing
the street.

•

•

•

Use designated bus
stops only. For your
safety, buses may only
board or alight pas
sengers at designated
stops.
Do not stand in front
of the yellow line in the
front of the bus. This is a
federal safety regulation
to allow the bus driver a
clear field of vision.

2014

2013

2015

2016

(Fiscal Year)
Route 37
Route 48
Route 50
Route 51 (ended in Aug 2015)
Route 85 (began in Aug 2015)

Hold on to a post, if
you are standing, while
the bus is in motion.
v-

•

Move to the rear of the
bus after boarding so
that as many as possi
ble may board the bus.

• Use the next stop
requested to signal the
driver that you would like
to exit at the next stop.
!L\!
xtlt.v.' >)]
• Take an earlier bus,
>
especially during peak
times and inclement
weather when there
may be many more
passengers using the
-bus, to assure that
you arrive at your
destination on time.
• Check that you have all
of your personal items
(backpack, purse, gym
bag, etc.) when you
leave the bus.
• Be safe and have a safe
and pleasant day.

$57 million (80%) of the capital
proiet cost will be funded by the
Federal Transit Administration

* i. TjP

vifyi
with planned service in
2o is. The new line will
he faster than Route
50 with level hoarding,
advanced ticketing, traf
fic signal prioritization
as well as three doors
for quicker loading and
unloading. I he I.aker
l ine will he extra long
to work toward a more
comfortable ride.
The route will con
nect Grand Valley State
University’s main cam
pus (Allendale) with the

•ujov:

!+■ i
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.0 fcmfc
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that w ith the creation ot
the l aker l ine, riders
will have a direct, more
predictable and less
congested travel experi
ence. Additionally, the
Taker Tine will share
stations with the Silver
Tine, creating a rapid
transit network in the
community
Thoughts on the
streetscape design can
be sent to bus(^gvsu.edu.

KP

» •**

No additional funds wil! be needed
to operate the Lakei Line.

Bus Route 48 South Campus Express
(Apartment Suttle)

v>

t*:*

DUd rtUULC J/

North Campus Express
(Apartment Shuttle)

- AT

Monday - Thursday
5:45 a.m. to 12 a.m.

m
Monday- Thursday
5:45 a.m. to 7 a.m.

ti

.

Weekday service frequency is
approximately six to seven mi
minutes

Bus Route 85 - ‘
^1 v
M fe
Apartment Connector
(Early A.M. and
Weekend/Break)
Mondai - Thursday:
5:30 a.m. to 1am.

5:45 a m. to 7 a.m.
6 p m. to 3 p.m.
Weekday early morning service ,
frequency is approximately 25 minutes.
Weekend service to connect to routing
' east of Allendale Campus.

■M
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How to get to...

I All

Popular places in the
greater Grand Rapids area
and how to get there via bus

Directions courtesy of GVSU Transportation Services

Not every student at Grand Valley State University is lucky enough to have a car on campus, so they rely on The Rapid bus system to
get them to and from places they need to go. The bus system can be tricky for students to navigate, especially through the greater Grand
Rapids area. Many students know how to grab the 50 to get groceries at Meijer, but how do they get to other places they want to go to?
The Rapid luckily has more buses than the 37,48 and 50. Here’s a list of popular places for students to go and how to get there via bus.

To: The Intersection

To: Van Andel Arena

To: Monroe Center St.

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

From: GVSU’s Allendale Cam
pus

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector (Route 50) at
either Mackinac Hall or Kirkhof Center on Allendale Cam
pus or at the Pew Campus (stop on Fulton Street at Mt. Ver
non, under US-131).
2. Iransfer to eastbound West Fulton (Route 12) at Pew Campus
stop or connect to southbound Silver Line (Route 90) along
Monroe. Either bus will take you to Rapid Central Station.
3. Get off at Rapid Central Station. From there walk north ap
proximately one block to 133 Grandville Ave.

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Con
nector (Route 50) at either Mackinac Hall
or Kirkhof Center on Allendale Campus.
2. Get off the bus at the stop located at Mon
roe Avenue and Louis Street, just past
TGI Friday’s.
3. Walk south to Fulton Street.

To: Gerald. R. Ford International Airport

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

To: East Town

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU
Campus Connector (Route
50) at either Mackinac Hall or
Kirkhof Center on Allendale
Campus or at the Pew Campus
(stop on Fulton Street at Mt
Vernon, under US-131).
2. Get off at Monroe Avenue 8c
Louis Street.

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus
1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector (Route 50) at
either Mackinac Hall or Kirkhof Center on Allendale Campus.
2. Lake the eastbound Route 50 to the bus stop at Monroe Avenue
and Louis Street (first stop past Pew Campus stop). Get off
here and walk across Monroe Avenue to transfer to the south
bound Silver Line (Route SL/90) to ride to Central Station.
3. Get off at Central Station.
4. Transfer to the Wealthy/Woodland (Route 5) or East Town/
Woodland (Route 6) bus at the Rapid Central Station.
5. At the Woodland Mall, transfer to the Woodland Mall/ Airport
(Route 17) bus 6. Get off the Route 17 bus at the airport.

To: Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector
(Route 50) at either Mackinac Hall or Kirkhof Center
on Allendale Campus.
2. Transfer to eastbound West Fulton (Route 12) at Pew
Campus stop or connect to southbound Silver Line
(Route 90) along Monroe. Either bus will take you to
Rapid Central Station.
3. Get off at Rapid Central Station.
4. Get on the southbound Eastown/Woodland (Route 6).
5. Get off at Wealthy Street & Lake Drive.

To: Rapid Central Station/Greyhound Bus
Station
From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus
1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector (Route 50)
at the bus stop located at Kirkhof Center or Mackinac Hall.
2. Get off the bus at the GVSU Pew Campus bus stop located on
Fulton Street at Mt. Vernon Avenue (under US-131).
3. Cross Fulton Street at the crosswalk and follow the sidewalk
north to Front Avenue. Turn right and follow the sidewalk
along Front Street (follow it left/north at the Eberhard Center).
4. Continue north to intersection of Pearl and Front streets.
5. The museum is located at 303 Pearl St. NW.

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector
(Route 50) at either Mackinac Hall or Kirkhof Center
on Allendale Campus.
2. Transfer to eastbound West Fulton (Route 12) at Pew
Campus stop or connect to southbound Silver Line
(Route 90) along Monroe Avenue. Either bus will take
you to Rapid Central Station.
3. Get off at Rapid Central Station.

To: Grand Rapids Public Museum
From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

To: The B.O.B.
From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus

From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus
1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connec
tor (Route 50) at either Mackinac Hall or Kirk
hof Center on Allendale Campus.
2. Transfer to West Fulton bus (Route 12) at Pew
Campus stop or connect to Silver Line bus
(Route 90) along Monroe Avenue. Either bus
will take you to Rapid Central Station.
3. Get off at Rapid Central Station.
4. At Rapid Central Station, transfer to the Grand
ville/RiverTown Crossings (Route 8) bus.
5. Exit the bus at the stop located at RiverTown
Crossings.

To: Wealthy Theatre
From: GVSU’s Allendale Campus
1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connec
tor (Route 50) at either Mackinac Hall or Kirk
hof Center on Allendale Campus or at the Pew
Campus (stop on Fulton Street at Mt. Vernon,
under US-131).
2. Transfer to West Fulton bus (Route 12) at Pew
Campus stop or connect to Silver Line bus (Route
90) along Monroe. Either bus will take you to
Rapid Central Station.
3. Get off at Rapid Central Station.
4. Get on the southbound Wealthy/Woodland
(Route 5).
5. Get off at Wealthy 8c Barth.
6. From here you will have to walk approximately 1/2
block east to theatre.

am

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector (Route 50) at
either Mackinac Hall or Kirkhof Center on Allendale Cam
pus or at the Pew Campus stop on Fulton Street at Mt. Vernon
(under US-131).
2. Get off the bus at the stop located at Monroe Avenue and Louis
Street, just past TGI Friday’s.
3. Walk south to The B.O.B.

1. Get on the eastbound GVSU Campus Connector
(Route 50) at the bus stop located at Kirkhof Center
or Mackinac Hall.
2. Get off the bus at the GVSU Pew Campus bus stop located
on Fulton Street at Mt. Vernon Avenue (under US-131).
3. Cross Fulton Street at the crosswalk and follow the sidewalk
north to Front Avenue. Turn right and follow the sidewalk
along Front Street (follow it left at Eberhard Center).
4. Public Museum will be on your right.

To: RiverTown Crossings Shopping.
Mall

Grand Rapids Community College
Easy transfer. Save on tuition. Quality education.

grcc.edu/summer
t
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FIRING ON ALL CYLINDERS: Grand Valley State celebrates after a goal during the game against Michigan State Friday Jan. 27. Grand Valley State Dll hockey is currently the No. 2 ranked team in the league and
has four more regular season games left in the 2017 season, including an upcoming weekend series against Michigan on the road Friday, Feb. 10 and at Georgetown Ice Center Saturday, Feb. 11. GVL I Emily frye

‘Let the horses ride’
BY ROBBIE TRIANO

RTRIANO@LANTHORN.COM

To sum up this past week
end for the Grand Valley
State club hockey team (Di
vision II) against Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville, head
coach Mike Forbes compares
his teams success to his head
of, or lack thereof, hair.
“When we don’t play
well, it makes it easy to
realize the reason why I’m
bald,” Forbes said. “It was
the type of weekend where
everything was working
so well that I could just sit
back and open the barn

door to let the horses ride.”
The Lakers took both
games of the two-game series,
bullying Southern Illinois by
outscoring them 23-5 with a
10-2 victory Friday, Feb. 3 and
a dominating 13-3 win Satur
day, Feb. 4 on the road.
Offensively, 11 different
leakers found the back of the
net this weekend as GVSU gave
Southern Illinois goaltenders
no shortage of work, putting up
over 50 shots on goal per game.
Shining bright for the Lak
ers this weekend was junior
Tommy Carey, who had a hat
trick in both games, firing on
all cylinders. Forbes gave high
praise to his line and the offen

sive production as a whole
“You know it’s going to be
good weekend when you’re
number one scoring line (con
sisting of Collin Finkhouse,
Matt Sherman, and Ryan Hein)
doesn’t have to carry the offense
and let the rest of the team take
over,” Forbes said. “Carey had a
slow start to his season, just like
players on the other line, so to
see him and the other finally
emerge is a great sign for us
moving forward.”
Having other players step
up since their last loss (Dec.
3) has been the theme for
the Lakers as the offense has
seemed to reach its perfect
mix of cohesion throughout

GV D2 hockey bullies Southern lllinoisEdwardsville in two-game sweep

the group. Sophomore Aus
tin Koleski, who scored three
goals during the weekend, says
a major part of that success has
come from them finally play
ing hockey the right way.
“Each of my linemates and
myself are working together
at being unselfish, which leads
itself to many opportunities,”
Koleski said. “As a team, I think
we have really grown up from
where we started and are play
ing with confidence. We’re
looking to make the right hock
ey play more than ever now.”
Other Lakers leading the
scoring surge during the week
end were: Ryker Barber (4
goals), Thomas Luzynski (2

LAKER EXCHANGE

G), Cameron Dyde (2 G), Col
lin Finkhouse, Nicholas Beers,
Daniel Smith, Troy Marrett,
Alex Ostrowski, and Connor
McEvoy. Forbes says when the
games get to this level of domi
nation, there’s not much he can
personally do as a coach.
“You go through situations
as a coach where you just can’t
coach to get through to your
players,” Forbes said. “During a
game, you never want to get too
cocky that you’re going to win,
but in this instance it was dif
ficult to not think anything but
that. Players will go out there
and try to get fancy but all I can
do is hope they don’t get hurt.”
Laker goaltenders have

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

some restrictions apply
email lakerexchange@lanthorn.com for more info on restrictions
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL

lakerexchange(g)lanthom.com
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Announcement*

Do you have something you
want to say? Put it into a
classified! They are free for
students, facility, and staff
(some restrictions apply).
Submit your classified to
lakerexchange@
lanthom.com or call
(616)331-8860

Find FREE CONDOMS
available to pick up
throughout campus and in
Ottawa County. Also, free to
low cost confidential STD
testing and birth control
options available at
www miOttawa.org
/SexualHealth
or call (616)396-5266.

proved to be incredibly reli
able this season. Goaltender
Jared Maddock had 27 saves
the first game, while backup
Hunter Myers snagged 31
saves in the series finale.
As the No. 2 ranked team
in their league, the focus from
this point on has been shifted
to claiming the No. 1 spot
and continue to tweak their
mistakes before playoff play,
which starts Feb. 25.
But until then, GVSU
(19-4-2) has only four more
regular season games, includ
ing a weekend series against
Michigan on the road Friday,
Feb. 10 and at Georgetown Ice
Center Saturday, Feb. 11.

OR CALL

616 331-2460
-
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Announcements

From your friends at
Facilities: Save green! Cut
down on your energy use to
help GV save money and
the earth!

Show that special someone
some love by purchasing a
love line in the Lanthorn on
February 11th for $15 or
double the size for an extra
$5. Accepting orders until
Feb. 9 @ noon. Contact
advertising@lanthorn.com or
visit our office 0051 lower
level of Kirkhof.

Grand Valley Dentistry is
now accepting new clients!
Located within a few miles of
the Allendale campus,
Grand Valley Dentistry is the
perfect place to stop in and
et your smile looking great!
chedule an appointment
today by calling
(616) 895-7400,
or visit
www allendaledentist.com.

§

ANSWERS

TO

PUZZLES

Announcements

Employment

Summer classes at Grand
Rapids Community College
are a great way to get ahead
on your degree! Visit our site
online for further information.

Tutor Needed! 9 year old
high functioning boy, autistic,
creative thinker and high
functioning. Looking for
someone consistent, 4-8hrs
a week, paid!
Call 616-648-3273 for more
information and a phone
interview!

Take your career to the next
level with a Graduate
Business Degree. Whether
you’re seeking a promotion,
new job or career change,
Oakland University has a
graduate business program
for you. Apply online at
Oakland.edu/grad
To Matt a Junior at GV:
Saturday evening, Jan 21st
you helped an elderly
woman with her groceries.
She wants to thank you so
much for your assistance
She says that it’s nice to see
a young person be so
helpful If you are reading
this Matt, please call or
email Jackie Messing at
jjmessing@gmail.com or
(616)735-0390, she would
love to thank you.
Watch GVTV’s "After the
Whistle" on Monday nights.
It’s GVSU’s source for
sports, local and national.
Like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter!
____

Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer - Make
lifelong friends. The Island
House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are seeking
help in all areas: Front Desk,
Bell Staff, Wait Staff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Dorm Housing, bonus, and
discounted meals.

Meadows Crossing is the
best off-campus housing in
Grand Valley apartments
Our townhomes
and Allendale apartments in
Allendale offer modern
amenities, comfort, privacy,
and a great location.
Conveniently located at the
48th Avenue entrance to
Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale
campus. Schedule a tour
today and experience the
best off-campus, GVSU
apartments in the Allendale
rental market!

(906) 847-7196.
www.theislandhouse.com

6001 COIT AVE NE,
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
COLLEGE NIGHTSATURDAY5
10 PM-12 AM
IitfitiBiiliilrliiSSMWfetifl

Room available at 48 West!
Looking to sublease for
Winter 2017 until July 2017.
Amenities include parking,
laundry in unit, your own
bathroom, and storage. 48
West has Menna’s Joint,
workout facility, game room,
and a theatre. Rent is
lowered to $507 w/ utilities.
Please contact me at
(616)648-5522 or at
richteta@mail.gvsu.edu!

Campus View offers
affordable housing with tons
of amenities right near
Grand Valley's Allendale
campus! Go online and
check us out at
www.campusviewhousing
.com, or call (616) 895-6678
to schedule a tour!

Miscellaneous
What do trampolines and
aerobics have in common?
Aerials Gym of course! Fun
times to be had during their
college night every
Saturday, 10pm to 12am,
only $10/person. Visit
www.aerialsgymgr.com for
more information!

Services
Grand Valley Dentistry is
now accepting new clients!
Located within a few miles of
the Allendale campus,
Grand Valley Dentistry is the
perfect place to stop in and
get your smile looking great!
Schedule an appointment
today by calling
(616) 895-7400,
or visit
www allendaledentist.com
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